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11 or Thor-A:1y 
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ties on campus today will be Mar-
ion Kruse, assisted hy Sue 
Moore.  
Yesterday, a gro p of Rally 
committee members
 greeted the 
Michigan 
Staters
 at the airport 
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athletes 
in "getting settled" at a 
local,
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making
 the trek 
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Bill Tyler,  
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Mac  Martin. 
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To Be Tomorrow 
Father John S. Duryea an-
nounced today that the Newman 
club would
 hold its regular Sat-
urday
 night 
dance tomorrow in 
Newman hall at 830 o'clock.  
The dance is 
free to mends rs 
Non-members will he charged . 
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ol Larson, junior 
general
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Members, Pins Pledges 
The Sigma Nu fraternity house 
at 191 S. Tenth street was the 
setting
 for recent initiation 
.cere-





















































included  Douglas 








Copeland..  Ron 











































w j Friday. 
Jan.









Dag Berthiaume, Bill Cantina. 
Lee- 
Urtindenburg.  ('harles London
 
Grey,g Snyder, John  
Galatea. War-
ms Gabriefli.
 and Rbbert !rms. 
in 
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presidtd at 
the 























 Al Robins,  
Tom  Arns, 
Rot 
Baker, Don 
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Sigma Nu 
recently  held 
























Max Oppenheimer of 
skates.
 and in honor of. 
the  birth -
date of 
General







the  Prime Rib 
restaur-
spirivual
 founder of the fraternity. 
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 Xi Triton chapter 
.ti Phi Sigma
 
Kappa  fraternity 
iday 




Catholic  Women's Center. 
Members of the 
pledge class 




house  at 655 S. 
Second street.
 They are Seymour
 























 officers were Dick 
Ilammer, 
president; Don Doty, 
vice-president; Ed Tuft. 
secretary:
 




The  fraternity held a 
pinning 
dinner for the 
winter pledge 
class 
Monday evening at the house. Jim 
Porter, 
rushing  chairman, presided 
at 
the  function.  
Members 
of
 the winter class 
are  
Roland 
Clark. Gary Elmslie, Vern 
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Flaherty, Tom Waley, Mau-
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at the house. Winter quarter pled-
ges are Jay Flood, Ron Jones. 
Jack Montgomery,
 John Shannon, 
Don Becker, Ron Greig, 
Dean Co-
ves-stone. Ken 
Skannel.  Don Han-
ey, and 
Grant  Lee. 
Pledge gifts to the house were 
two silver hurricane
 lamps,  and 
an electric clock for the chaptei 
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Dream  Girl contestants
 Sunday !  
New wearers of the
 Theta 
C h i 
 
 pelage pin include
 Terry Whitne
 
afternoon at the 
chapter 
house.  ' 
The  13 finalists, 
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Doolittle. 
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the  occasion. 
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Girl 
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and the college's present
 
role in Pacific Coast
 football. 
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o'eloek 
% hes).  of 
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 artiste, In-
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still part the ropes in thie inter -
...41i
 
0000  al 
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'Len I.' ant still he seek-
ing 
retribution  for its $12-31: 
loss
 
at the hands 
of stlIS 
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Lansing last Near. 
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the age of 
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to 
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to 
defeating  the
 powerful Spartans 
ot  I he 
East,  in this first 
appear-














Ernie Paramii, 119 1h., who 
has 
it






o inning si, oill face LeRoy 
Jeffres. freeluman Michigan  (.ol-
den 




 encounter  
of the 
1,4{,is Jelfres 71) 
siasiiis
 al 
%%est Point saturdas 
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counting tin are Don Camp. 125 
Jed Rlisck
 85 lb., Vie tlarri,. 132 lb., and Jerry 
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Illekey
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 99 last 
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 tourna-
timek Spieerr *3 
ment. and nal lona! tournament 
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Ilerh Oil  . third 1.411. -
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to miss the Val Pob
 tilltiCh Net 
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Cadet  meet.  





st rong in 
11w
 hens ler 
weights  
Stan Mitred. surprise winner over 




dnesday  afternoon. will meet 
Torn Iliekes. potent MS(' fresh-
man  in the 1% It) 
bout. Darrell 
Diike-t,  163 
Ifs. will meet 
Leon 
r,.. }Taunton,
 iunior. in a 
bola
 that is 
expected









 yet the heavyweight battle 
hangs in a doubtful state. Ted 
Springston  has 
not 
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Michigan State's big light 
henvyvieight.
 Spieser, NCAA 
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.511 champion two 
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 ago at 
the age 
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er national o inner tonight in 
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Dick Engfor, Bill 
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Country:  Varsity Robert 
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 according to 
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Hof  Food to Take 
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Spaghetti,  Qt. 65c 








11:30  A 







SAN AUGUSTINE STREET 
Downsfai-rs






Coach Ted Mumby and his var-
sity and junior 
varsity wrestlers 
travel to the Farm today, tvhere 
they 
will  
meet  Stanford in a dual 
meet.  
Mumby believes
 his squad 
should u in, hut he is not AO sure 
of victory. 
ii hen
 he scans his in-
jury list. Ralph Morroco. 157 
lb. mat star. and Tom Payne. 
Sparta's
 top 130 lb. 
grappler,  
are definitely.  out of the Stan-





to miss the Indian match. 
George






results:  .Sigma Al-





 38. Hotshots 24;
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Alpha 37, 
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point honors 
with  13. 
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 tonight with 
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Stanley Benz. These 
edu-
cators 
read a prospectus of the 
course in the newsletter 
of the 




Dean Benz has received 
letters 
from the following institutions: 
Georgia Institute of Technology, 
University of Cincinnati, Univer-
sity 
of Idaho, University of Okla-
homa. Bradley university, Vander-
bilt 









lege, Ohio university, Valparaiso 
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graduate  students in pay- 
lowship: Meet 
at the First Meth.
 
chology in field 
work












 spend one or 
two
 days a to the Graduate Manager's °Bic, 
%seek 
working  in the schools. 
immediately: Perry Under, Carols 
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Representing the San Mateo of-
fice were Dr. Ruth (*okyer, school 
psychologist; Warren 
Natwick and 
IL K. Olsen. 
Dr.
 (7okyer and 
Dr.  Ruth Tied -
man, professor of psychology, were 
appointed
 to study 
plans for the 
halt work 
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The project is 
the 
work





The display shows the work re-
quired of the homemaker as co-
ordinator of her family in lb, 
fields
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Spacious  Booths ... 
Pleasant
 






















Give her a beautiful corsage 
for  







Lincoln Ave., in Willow Glen 
CYpress 2-5848 
Save Time  8
-Hour  Service 
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry" 
Skirts in at 
9.00
  Cut at 5:00 
25-29 
South Third
 St,  
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